
Packages 2012 

Engagement Shoots  

Engagement shoots are  available for the couple and are included in all wedding 

packages . This is a great way  of getting used to the camera and for me to acquaint 

myself with the couple. Venues can be selected by the couple or a pre-selected venue 

by myself .  

 

Shoots are also available for couples who have chosen another wedding photographer  

 

@ R750 



Couple & FAMILY sHOOTs 

@ R750 

Venue can be selected by the  couple / family or at a pre-selected venue chosen 

by myself . 

Weddings  

All wedding packages include the following : 

 Travelling within 50 km’s , distances outside 50km’s will be charged at 

R4.50 per kilometre there-after and will be totalled separately . 

 One dedicated photographer  

 Dressing : Full coverage of the bride and the brides maids getting 

dressed . 



 Venue : Special attention is taken in getting all the finer details of the 

venue from the décor to the food . 

 Dressing : Full coverage of the Groom and the best men getting dressed—

Time and the venue permitting ! 

 Group shots with family and friends  

 Bride & Groom private intimate shoot at the venue or a pre-selected 

venue .  

 Reception : All the formalities from the toast , table shots , cutting of the 

cake , bouquet and garter toss and the first dance . 

 

 



 BASIC PACKAGE 

This package is just perfect for the couple who want a small intimate wedding 

with a few family members and friends with a ceremony at home , beach or any 

other  small venue . 
 

@ R2500 

Classic package 

The package includes exclusive coverage by myself over 5 hours . 

 

@R4000 



Premium package 

The package everyone loves, this includes exclusive coverage by myself 

over 7 hours . 

 

@R5000 

My style 
 

At Steve-Kelly Photography , I create fresh vibrant images the captures the es-

sence of my subjects , from portraits to landscapes , from still lifes to wed-

dings . 



 

My work  

 
Whether you are looking for a simple portrait or getting married , I would love 

to help you , I am happy to meet you and discuss your needs over a cup of cof-

fee.  

 

Feel free to browse my website , enjoy it , be inspired , get some idea’s , leave 

comments and even tell your friends and most important , have fun planning 

your wedding or shoot ! 


